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anox mors lictters to mayou

Stables and Fencing Wrecked Fa y--
ettevllie tnristian SoientiHts Vir-
ginia and Carolina Railroad Work

i on New Church and Store News In
Brier. ;.

Special to The Observer. ';.., V.'
Fayetteville, Aug. 18. A. very de-

structive windstorm swept over the
Idaho section, on the east . side of
Cape Fear river, Thursday afternoon,
wrecking stables and sheds, blowing
down telegraph poles, fencing, etc."
4 The Fayetteville Christian Scientists
have rented the upper floor of one of
the McCasklll brick stores on Hay
street for holding their religious ser-
vices, designing to build a church. In
the near future. .'i?..;;

Mrs-- H. A-- McSwaln, who died, on
the way to the ;hospltal, " was of the
prominent McAllister family, ana a
sister of Mr J. A. McAllister, of Lum-berto- n.

he was a member of Bluff
Presbyterian church, and a woman of
fine Christian character. ; , ;Vr '

The Virginia ft Carolina Railway Is
graded for thirteen mites from Lum-bert- on

toward "Fayetteville, and the
track ls laid ' for ; nine miles, The
road will run through the rich, but
undeveloped St. Paul . section, a fine
farming and timber country, The
president Is J, F. I Armfleld. an ex-

tensive wholesale grocery merchant of
this city.

Prohibition Is neither "dead nor
sleepeth" In this city. The mayor and
the chief of police have received an-
onymous communications; one, in a
woman's handwriting charging that
a "club, where liquors are dispensed.
Is under police protection, and
threatening to carry the matter Into
court; another, charging that "a blind
tiger, td which drinking men reiort,
Is also under police protection."
These are grave charges, and tha
mayor wants the authors of the let-
ters to come out "In the 'pen" with
the evidence, that he may deal vlth
the case. This is the "most unkind-e- st

cut of all," Mayor Powers, who
Is serving his second term, was first
elected, after a bitter fight as a pro-
hibitionist, over C, B. McMillan,. the
encumbent and an
Chief of Police Benton has long been
a prominent prohibitionist.

Mr. H. C, Colexlder has bought for
86,100 from Mr.' W. E. Brothers ths
valuable lot and residence on the cor-
ner of Mumford and Gillespie streets,
formerly the parsonage of Hay street
Methodist church.

The foundations have been dug and
the walls are rising on the new 126,-00- 0

Hay Street Methodist church, at
the intersection of Old end Hay
streets. Workmen are also on the
foundations of the new Pemberton
store, corner of Anderson and Old
streets.

THE CHARMING WOMAN

Is not necessarily one of perfect form
and features. Many a plain woman who
could never serve as an artist's model,
possesses those rare qualities that all
the world admires: neatness, clear eyes,
clean smooth skin and that sprlghtllness
of step and action that accompany good
health. A physically weak woman Is
never attractive, not even to herself.
Electric Bitters restore weak women,
give strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth,
velvety skin, beautiful complexion.
Guaranteed at all druggists, 60c.

voy. .."..
1906. City of Valparaiso destroyed

by an earthquake, ; abandoned;
dtfad estimated at 2,000; prop
erty logs $250,000,000, famine
threatening 100,000 homeless.

SAXFORD NEWS ITEMS.

Improvements Being Mado on Opera
House-Prison- er Esrapca as His

- M It her Is Klgnlnff KU flond Ice
Company Organises 'Candidates
Out fur Office in New County of Leo

Special to The Observer.
Sanford, --Aug. 18. Manager Scott,

of the opera house, Is having many
Improvements made In the interior of
the building and will have everything
in first-cla- ss shape for the fall sea-
son, which-pwll- l soon open. 1

S. H. Dowdy, a young white ' man
who had been bound over to tha Su-
perior Court on a charge of assault-
ing O. B. Sugg with a deadly weapon,
eeoaped from the officer while his
mother was in the act of signing a
bond for his appearance at court. Af-t- he

escape the young man's' mother
refused to sign the bond, and the
young man is still at large.
tr The Buffalo Ice Company, which
was recently chartered, has organ-
ized and elected officers. It Is tho in-

tention of the gentlemen composing
this corporation to shortly erect an

ice plant at this place.
W. F. Chears, the Jeweler, has mov-

ed Into the handsome new store next
to the Jones buildlns, which was built
especially for 'hlm by Major John W.
Scott. - ,

The work on the plant of the San-
ford Buggy Company Is being pushed
rapidly toward completion.. The brick
walls are nearly up. and the company
hopes to be able' to begin operations
within a short time. -

Quite a number of candidates for
office in the new county of Lee are ac
tively seeking the support or the vot-

ers for the various positions. '

Kernersville Younjr People Enjoy
Porch Party. . ,

Special to The Observer.
Kernersville, Aug. 18. Among the

many delightful social functions tjat
have been given In this city this sea-
son, the porch party given last' night
by Misses Ina and Carrie Davis at
their palattable home oh Main street
In honor of Mr. Baxter C. Crews, of
Norfolk, Va., surpassed anything that
has occurred here tills year. Tho
spacious porches were' brilliantly il-

luminated for the occasion, and a
most , enjoyable evening was" spent in
playing various games. The feature
of the evening was tha instrumental
music rendered by Misses Jfamle OrJ-wa- y,

Ina Davis and Mr. Fred Watson.
reitiniis refreshments were served
on tho porch under the beautiful
Japanese lanterns.

Among those enjoying the hospi-
tality of these popular young ladies
were: Misses Mamie Ordway, of Bos-

ton, Mass.; EUie Watson, of Winston-Sale-

Jessie Leak, Annie Leak, Maud
Pinnlx, Celesta Barrow, Don Karner,
Edyths Kerner, Mollis Linvllle, Annie
Laura Lowry; Messrs. Baxter C
Prw rf Norfolk. Va.: Fred Watson.
of Winston-Sale- Benton Schant, of
Mount Airy; Ed wmtaker ana Liana
Darnell, of Oak Ridge; Kent Crews.
Herbert Lowry, Ed M. LlnvlUe and
Bernard Stafford.

Son Of Jiidj Walter Clark, Spovlal
Asent Of ilio t nitcil Slates In The
Orient, Gives An Iatcrotiiiij JUin.rt

''Of The Oottoit-Soe- fl Industry In lu-- V

dia The Only Oil 3lill Is At Burma
India Oil ot Good As An Adul-

terant Or OIUo Oil Snaps And
Luhrlranw Sfanufattun-- d larvlf

The. KiporcwJon ol.'Sooila
. .

Observer Bureau. '

"1417 G Street N. W.,
. ' Washington, Au. 18.

Mr. Graham Clark, spcclul itgwnt nf
the Bureau of s Monufacturea, ' who
has been making a toir ot the Orient
and writing some Interesting reports on
the outlook for tha cjtum tnarket, ha
also been looking Into the introduc-
tion of cotton-see- d oil Into the Orient.
Mr. Clark is the son of Judge Clark,
of Raleigh, and his Interest in such a
subject, apart from hia connection
with the Bureau of Manuacturers, la
a natural one. xne wureu ,.

of Manufactures gives out Mr.
Clark'a recent report upon the cotton-
seed Industry In India, written from
Bombay. Mr. Clark among, other
things says: ; , '. V -- .

There are many valuable oil seeds v
grown In India. In tha majority of
Instances the seeds . arc exported to
foreign countries, the oil extracted and
returned to India, or eold eiaewnere
at an advanced price. To retain in
India the manufacturing pront, on
mills hava been started In several sec
tions of the country and others are
being projected. These are for Inl- -
seod, rape or aesamum oil seeds. The
native newspapers are trying to atari
a movement In favor of cotton-see- d

mills, but the exporters of cotton seed
do not appear to favor this.

There is at present only one rep--
lar cotton-see- d oil mill ln all India
and that is In Burma. This mill is

located at Myingyan On the Irrawad- -

dy, was established In W9.0 with a
capital of 150.000 rupees, and is un
der the management of A, 8.. Jamal
Brothers &. Co. Seed cotton Is pur
chased wholesale in Burma, also
some from Bengal, and Madras, gin
ned at the ginning plant connected
with the oil mill, the cotton sold, and
the eed then crushed, the oil extract-
ed and refined, and the resllue made
Into soap. Being situated on the lr- -

rawaddy, the factory 1s well located
In regard to water "traffic with eastern
India. The cott&n-sec- d factory alone
has an annual income of 125,000 to
160,000 rupees (rupee 82.4 cents).
OPERATIONS OF A LOCAL. MILL.

Besides pressing Its own seed tho
mill at Burma presses seed for mer
chants at the rate of 6 annas (12
cents) tier maund of 400 pounds, or, if
seed cotton Is supplied, the charge
for ginning and then pressing the seed
is 8 annas (16 cents) per maund.
The merchants who bring tha Heed are
usually contractors for supplying oil
to railways and steamers. It has
been found by this mill that the seed
from Rangoon, Calcutta, ana Madras
give about the same percontuge ot oil
each. The general market rate lor
such seed at present Is about 1,2 annas
(24 cents) per maund, which
is equal to about $13.50 a ton of

pounds.
The Burma mill makes crude and

relined oil and soap. OrdlnariVy
from a maund of clean seeds there Is
obtained 4 tolas (12 pounds)' lint,
from 6 3-- 4 to 7 pounds oil, 19 pouruls
oil cake and meal, and the remainder
hulls. This average, however, varies
with each season. The mill runs
twenty-tw- o hours a day and has a
production of 30 tons of seed dally.
It was started with 20 tons a day, but
owing to the great demand for the
crude oil, arrangements were made
to work 10 ton more per day, and
this may poaslbly later be Increased
to the full capacity of the plant,' which
is about 50 tons. Kerosene lamps are
used for night work, the town having
no electric lights. Tho workmen In

the factory are chiefly from Burma
and BengWl, and their wages are 4 to
8 annas (8 to 16 cents) per day.
Mlstrles (mechanics) and tho higher
skilled workmen get 1 to 1 1- -2 rupees
(32 to 4R cent:)) per day. The engi-
neer gets about 800 rupees per month,
The expense of working 30 tons a
dny is about 6,400 rupees per month,
which gives 6 rupees, say $2. per ton.
This la about half the American fi-
gure, where the average cost of work-
ing the seed per ton is noarly $4.

PROCESS OF MANUFACTURE.
Making crude oil from cotton seed
ftimrilv ii mochunlcal process con

sisting of cleaning the seed and sepa-
rating the short lint from the seed,
removing the hull from the kernel,
cooking the meat to the proper con.sts-tnc- y

for pressing, and then squeez-
ing out the oil, leaving the pre.-e- d

cake, Refining the oil Is a chemical
process consisting of mixing the crude
oil with either caustic potash lyo of
45 degrees Haumo (3 gallons to 100
gallons crude oil) or else with soda
lye of 30 degrees Baume (6 gallons
to 100 gallons crude oil), heating and
stirring, and then allowing it to cool
and settle when the clour oil Is pour
ed off, leuvlng the brown soap sedi-
ment. Both processes are carried on
with native workmen, The prens
u.-- has a ram 12 inches In diameter,
nnd Is worked at a pressure of 11-- 2

Inns per square Inch, As usual, tho
pressure Is applied by pumps, ono set
having 2 2 inch and the other ct

diameters, tho larger pumps
applying the pressure quickly until
the moat Is well compressed, when tho
small pumps give tho llnul squeeze,.
Fifteen minutes Hufllce to completely
extract the oil, which collects In res-

ervoir underneath. The oil as ex-

tracted is a deep red color and Weighs
7 pounds to the gallon.

There ii a large demand for the oil
as a lubricant for railroads, cto., and
a good deal Is used in I ho crude state
without refining. The relined oil Is
used for culinary purposes In India
and also in Japan and China. The.
remaining residues of oil are used In
the manufacture of English nnd
country soaps In the Mylngyan fac-
tory. The selling price of tho soap
varies according to quality. The
weights In Burma differ In some re-

spects from those used elsewhere in

A WOMAN'S BACK.

Th Aches ami Pains Will nisaprwar
if tin Advice) of Tlds t:harlotlo UU- -'

xeii Is Followed.
a womAn's back has many achss

and pains.
Most, times 'tis the kidneys' fault

. Backache Is really kidney ache;
That's why Doan's Kidney Plllt

cure It.
Many Charjotte women know this

' Read what one has to say about It:
Mrs. Nellie Benson Reeve, of 218

North Try on street, organist at the
(Episcopal church, Charlotte, N. C
says: "I used Doan's Kidney Pills
and they have benefited me more'
than anything else I ever tried,,, I
obtained them at R. H. Jordan &
,Co.'i drug store and used them for myj
back and kidneys, which have caused1
ime great trouble and misery for

of years. - The, use of - this)
remedy wonderfully benefited me." s

j For sale by all dealers. Price CO

cents. FoBter-Milbur- o Co., Buffalo,
'New Tork, sole agents for the United;

Ui.it
pou:i
tor tue .il in Burma is about
hQ rupees per 100 vlshas (300 pounds)
an J shout 65 rupees for unrefined
oil. ' The oil Is packed in tins contain-
ing about 30 pounds each.

The residues of hulls are used for
fuel, but could be converted into pot-

ash and phosphate of lime. Forty
pounds of seed produce 19 pounds of
pressed cake, which is sold In Burma
and India for feeding stock, and the
Chinese use it for fuel to a small ex-

tent. The price is about 1 rupee iper
maund. Some is exported to Japan
for use as feed and fertiliser. This is
sold by the market weight, "tokari,"
which is equivalent to 40 pounds net,
being about the same as the local
Burmese maund. The cost of 100
tokarls Is now about 100 rupees. This
Is packed in gunny sicks containing
I to I maunds of oil cako each.
Japan uses annually immense quanti-
ties of bean cake for cattle food and
fertilizer, v This la obtained from
Miartchurla mainly, and if cotton-see- d

oil milU were erected in India it is
probable that Japan would also buy
the cotton-see- d oil cake in large
quantities. , . "; rx , '; : ;;

OIL FOR CULINARY PURPOSES,
In Burma. India. China, and Japan

cotton-see- d oil la preferred to lard
oil for culinary purposes, and it Is
claimed" that for "shortening" and for
plo crusts It la superior to lard or
any other grease, both as to the taste
and appearance of the finish crust.
There should be a good demand in
India, especially because lard is ' ab-
solutely forbidden to Mohammedans,
and to some other religious, sects aa
well. There are over 80,000,000 Mo-
hammedans In India, so the opening
afforded by religious prejudice la a
large, one.

Refined eotton-see- d oil has the
color, transparency, and taste of
olive oil and the same characteristics
for lubricating and pharmaceutical
purposes. Ololn is the characteristic
Ingredient of each, It Is almost im-
possible to distinguish a good cotton?
seed oil from olive oil, and the former
Is frequently employed to adulterate
olive oil, about 25 per cent, cotton-
seed oil to 7S per cent olive oil be-

ing the proportions used. The In-
dian cotton-see- d oil, however, Is not
as clear and pure as the American
oil, nor of exactly the same taste or
color, so is not so well suited for this
purpose.

Owing to the absence of the gum
that always exists In lard oil, cotton-
seed oil is a better lubricator and
lumlnant than the former. It burns
longer and gives a brighter light, and
this Is one of the main uses to which
the crudely extracted native oil Is
used in India, Being a fixed oil, it Is
non-volati- and therefore

and safer than kerosene or simi-
lar oils.

SOAPS AND LUBRICANTS.
The production of light-colore- d

soap from crude cotton-see- d oil, or
from the residues, Is obtained by pu-
rification. The oil is freed from im-

purities by settling or filtering. The
residues are slightly warmed with a
little water, and after cooling drawn
off from the aqueous layer. The oil
or the residues are then treated with
sufllcienti strong soda lye so that the
soap separates in flakes, which are re-
moved from the strongly colored un
der layer. The soap Is dissolved In as
little water as possible and decoloriz
ed by the addition of chlorine water.
Instead of tho latter bleaching pow-
der or potassium permanganate can
be added, and afterwards acids. By
the addition of an excess of such
acids purified sobaclc acids are sepa
rated. To remove the odor of soap
made from cotton-see- d oil the oil is
sometimes boiled with an.equal quan
tlty of 25 per cent, soda lye for three
or four hours.

The Burma mill makes hard and
soft soap, medicated and toilet soaps,
soap for washing silk goods, etc.

As an Instance, In making
."floating soap," 420 pounds of crude
oil, 30 pounds of bleached tallow, 50
pounds of resin, and 120 pounds of
cocoanut oil are first boiled with weak
lye, the strength of which Is gradually
increased to 40 degrees Baume and
the weight of whlcn corresponds to
360 ipounds. As soon as the paste
Is formed 600 pounda of flea-ban- e

seed (Semen psyllla) is added and
then the mixture boiled until tho fin
ished soap detaches Itself from the
boiler in the form of a dough. The
compound Is then perfumed, and
shortly before pouring out some pul-
verized sodium of carbonate Is added
The carbonlo acid set free permeates
the soap and causes the formation of
empty spaces, thereby lessening the
specific gravity and giving the soap
tho quality or floating on water.

In making a lubricant for Indus
trial purposes there is melted together
130 pound of castor oil, 20 pounds of
animal fats, and 40 pounds of crude
cotton-see- d oil. Forty pounds of In
dian meal Is then added, and the
whole boiled for 30 minutes. In mak
Ing a lubricant from the oil residues,
600 parts of the oil residues and 100
parts of the water are placed In a
kettle of suitable oapxclty and brought
slowly to tho holllng point. When all
ttio oil Is dissolved there is added In
small portions 40 to 60 parts of

acid of 8 degrees to 10
degrees Baume and the mixture
boiled and st.irrod for half an hour,
At the expiration of this time, if the
decomposition is complete, the acid
forms a combination with the oil re
sidues and tho greaso Is liberated In
the form of a thick oil. After rest
ing for 24 hours the water containing
the salts and excels of acids U drawn
off and the oil aevcrai times wahe4
washed wldh a large quantity ot wa
ter to free It from the last twce of
acids. It is finally mixed with 10, 20,
or 30 per cent, of tallow, the quanti-
ty depending on the thickness of the
on. la maKing lubricunts and relined
olb us above, the local mill has had
some success, and companies are be
log projected in various parts of In
din. I have heard of but one com
pany that has been definitely organlz
d. but the machinery dealers In Bom

bay, and also In,England and Amcrl
ca, are receiving letters of Inquiry
every day.
EXPORTATION Of SEED DEPRE1 CATEt).

Tho interest that Is being taken In
cotton seed at this time is due In
part to an agitation being carried on
by some of the native papers In fa
vor of local manufactures. They
claim that the Increasing export of oil
seeds from India Is a great drain on
the fertility of the country, a very
tonall proportion being returned as oil
cake or other material that will finally
return to the sou: also, that if manu
Pictured In India not only would the
fertilising inortlon of the soeda return
to the soil, being applied direct or
used as cattle feed, tout thai the
manufacture would give employment
to many and yield a return on .capital
Last year the export figures fur all
the oil seeds, except Unseed. Including
cotton seed, rape, tesamum, earthnut,
castor, poppy seed, etc., showed decld
ed Increases, and the demand has
caused a rise in price, and on most of
the seeds tha prices tend to rise still
higher.. .... ',.'.,::..;::

,A landlord stated that formerly
price corresponding 818 a ton
for Burst cotton seed landed on the
can at local stations was considered
a good price, but the price had grad

Bombay 1 found the bsjaar price for

to aoout t!i.tji per l - ; a ton (,-24- 0

pourul.i), waleh is probafciy
higher thai present rates for Ameri-
can eeed In the United States. The
cost, landed in England, would bo
about $20.35 a long ton, as follows:
Initial cost In Bombay, J19.67; freight
charges, Bombay to Hull, 83.77; bags,
commission,- insurance, etg, 82.92;
total. 826.35.

OIL CAKE UNKNOWN. ..

Unlike Indian cotton, of which a
very small amount goes to England,
Indian cotton-see- d exports practically
all go there, the main centre if Im
port being Hull. Hull doea a very
large business In cotton seed, 'but uses
nearly all Indian and Egyptian. The
Egyptian seed is better and higher
pvtctd tnan the Indian. Its chief ad
vantage is that It has s higher average
percentage of oil and la without the
adhering fuza pr velvet that Is typical
of the Indian seed, and which makes
the Indian seed harder for cattle to
digest, aa well as more troublesome to
manufacture and to obtain a clean oil.
The Indian cake la less palatable and
contains more woolly fiber, and In
some cases it has been found to have

bad effect on English cattle., .A
Cotton seed has always been con

sidered a valuable product In India.
the percentage of oil making It a safe
food In most cases, notwithstanding
Its high percentage of husk and woolly
fiber. It was also pressed In the rude
country "ghant," but the husk and
fuzs soaked up go much ot the oil that
this process was costly and the oil so
obtained nor pure, cotton-aee- a ou
cake ils i practically unknown In In
dia, though other 11 seeds- - seswu- -

mum,' i rape, samower. groundnut,
nlggerseed, etc. are pressed In every
large village and cake obtained there-
from and fed to cattle. In the cities
these seeds are how pressed by hy
draulic machinery, and linseed oil
cake exported to Europe. At Lahore
and Akola there are hydraulic press
mills capable of dealing with cotton
seed, but at present they re at work
on other eds.

THIS BAY IN HISTORY,

1617.- - Sir Walter Raleigh sailed
from Cork on his last , voyage
with 14 vessels.

1602. Five persons executed in
Salem,' Mass., for witchcraft.

1609. -- George Burroughs, a New
England minister, nung tor
witchcraft. He was a man of
unblemished character, and fell
a victim to one of the most
astounding delusions that ever
disgraced the name ot religion.

1777. Nicholas Herkimer, a brave
officer, wounded at the battle of
Oriskahyrdied at his home near
Little Falls, N. Y. :

1782. Battle near the Blue Licks,
between the Kentucky pioneers,
J.76 in number, under Colonel
Boone, and 500 Indians. The
Indians were defeated with a
loss of 71. Boone's loss, killed,
68 i taken 7- -

1791. Battle of Maumee, in Ohio,
when General Wayne, with a
force of 8,000 men, met and
routed the Indians and laid their
country waste.

1804. The President ordered two
gunboats to cruise off the coast
of Georgia and South Carolina
to protect the ports of these
States.

1829. Considerable excitement oc
curred In ; Wall . Street over the
unloading of eleven drays of
specie at the various banks, the
entire amount, which had just

- arrived from Philadelphia, being
$800,000.

1864. Union forces under General
Warren seised and destroyed the
Weldon Railroad before Peters-
burg, Va.

1861. Confederate forces attack the
Union lines at Ream's Station,
Va and take 3,000 prisoners.

1874. Trouble between whites and
blacks In portions of Arkansas
and South Carolina gave rise to
fear In Washington, D. C that
a general race war throughout
the South might follow.

1898. Spain named as commis
sioners for the. evacuation of
Cuba: MaJ. Gen. Gonzales Par-rad- e.

Rear Admiral Pastory
Landere and Marquis Montoro.
For Porto Rico: Maj. Gen. Or-
tega Diaz, Commodore Valerlna
Carrasco and Judge Advocate
Saniihez Agullla Leon.

1904. LaFollette convention de
clared regular ny old Republican
State committee In Wisconsin.

1905. President Roosevelt had con
ference at Oyster Bay with
Baron Rosen,. Russian peace en--

Do Rich Men Need Life
Insurance?

No. a. ,

(Continued)
THE PLANS OF WEALTHY MEN

OFTEN EXTEND OVER MANY
YEARS.
Men of small, capital live more

from day to day, week to week,
month to month. But men erecting
railroads, manufacturing plants; de-
veloping real estate; organising cor
porations, require years for the ma-
turity of their plans. How many
men of great ability have died pre-
maturely, when not only have large
earnings been lost, but even tho
funds invested In partly developed
plans have disappeared for lack of
ready money, which Life . Insurance
would provide.

CREDIT IS OFTEN THE PRINCI-
PAL A8SET OF A WEALTHY MAN.
Mr. Armour once said that he made
money by borrowing other people's
money and using it better than they
could. Good will and credit are often
the most valuable assets of a con-
cern, more so than visible property.
No wise man allows Visible, com-
bustible property to " bs- - uninsured
against possible loss by fire. How
much more Important that the man
who has built up large enterprises
should be adequately Insured! There
ara times, when financial conditions
are acute, when the death of that
member of a firm chiefly giving It
credit has put an otherwise prosper-
ous business Into the hands of a re-
ceiver. Such men are likely to show
physical wear and tear much earlier
than those living easier lives. Many
a map of large affairs, when advanced
In years, has suddenly realised that
his estate Is mora, dependent tgan
ever upon his personality. For that
reason he ought to have ready money,
In case of death; but the Insurance
he could have gotten easily In earlier
years may be - forever beyond his
reach. u- - ,

MoralInsure In The Equitable
Life.
v,..Nb company In the world offers
greater certainty of payment than
The Equitable. This Is the first

In Life Insurance. No
company ran furnish ' Safe Life In-
surance st a permanently lower cost
than The Equitable. For Informa-tlo- n

concerning the NEW YORK
STATE STANDARD POLICY, call en
Or address '

,

W. J, RODDEY,
Manager.

, Rock HU1, S. 0.

j : f bunt the Julep in the cam
t T Kills at last.
t.- nilrai:lrt Uiis happened Slid tha
i i days are rust,

' ,t which makes Milwaukee thirty does
not fo;un in Tennessee,

,' : .1 ti e lid tn old Missouri Is as tieht-l.ukf.-

aa can be
O the cAmln papor coionoj and his cronies

w?u may pijjli.
Tor the mint is waving gayly, but the

South is going dry.

ly the stills! le on the hilUlda in Ken-
tucky all is still. -

For th only damp refreshment must be
flipped i from the rill:

No'Lh (Vllnai's ttoly ruler gives Jils
- soda gliiss a shove,

And d!g4uso8 local option with the
S.mth Ca'lina Gov.;

It is nli at the fountain to? be wtnk-- .
ful of the eye,

Tor the wktail Klas Is dusty and the
South is going dry.

It is water, water everywhere, and not a
drop to drink;

We no lonsvr hear the music of the mel- -
v low crystal clink,

When the Colonel and the Major and
the Gan'r and the Jeoge

Meet to have littb nip to rive their
appetites an edge, ,.

Tor the ftpgnon now is nogless and the
rye has sono awry,

And the punch bowl holds carnations,
and the South is going dry.

All the nlfrhtcapa now hsve tassels and
' axe worn upon the head

,ttt "qhtcapa.that were taken when
nohody went 'to bad:

And the breese above the Muegrraas la as
solemn as i death.

For it be-u-- s ny pungent clove-tan- g on
Its odorlftc breath,

And each man can walk a chalk line
:. when the sura are in the sky,
For the ftss glass now is fizzluss, and

the South is going dry.

Lsy the Jest about the Julop 'noath the
- chestnut tree at last.
For there's but one kind of njnonshlne

and the oldon days are past; . -

For tlie water wagon rumble through
the Southland on Us trip, "

And it helps no- one to drop off to Dick
up the driver's whip,

For the mint beds make a pasture and
the corkscrew hdngeth high.

AD is still along the stlUside and the
South is going dry.

IX MEMOKIAM.

John II. Walsh.
.' John H "Walsh was born in Bennetts-vlll- e,

S. C, January 9, 1835. and dld in
Rockingham, N. , July 2, In his
birth, and childhood he had a rich herlt-air- e

being (hw son of Rev. Tracy R.
VViUsli, one of the leading ministers and
educators of the South Carolina Con- -
ferene. It was under his father that
lie was educated; the thoroughness of
which was evidenced by hia extraordi-
nary well-train- mind.

At an early age h engaged In teach-
ing; was princif.nl of a high school in
Vadesboro, N. C, when only IS years
old. He was engaged in the oofuimtion
of teaching quite a number of years,
teaching in C'heMerfleld ond Marlboro,
N. C. and in Thomiinville. On.

At the call of his country ho entered
tha army of th Confederacy, and served
aa an assistant in oiuj of the hospital
corns, ev?r ready to gene his suffering
fellow-ma- n.

After the closo of the war he continu-
ed to render assistance to the sufterliK,
practicing inedicin In Chetei field, is, ('.,
free of charge, sometimes furnishing th
medicine at his own exr.enso. t want
to be to him a pleasure to help hi"
neighbors, in any way possible, lie was
glad to write deeds for them and five
such lcgl Rdvice as thoy needod. thus
Having them the expense of employing
lawyers in many Instances.

He wai eight years school commlsslon- -
r of Chesterfield county. South Caro- -

Una, and served oni lerm as superin-
tendent Of public education fit nielimond
county, North Carolina. He came to
Rockingham about twelve years ago to
become editor of The" Hocklnghnm Itook-e- t,

a paper which he conducted success-
fully until the rlnnt wss sold to the
Anglo-Saxo- n Company. He declined the
eaitorshlD of the new paper. In 11. In

with V. H. Covington, he
established The Ttichmond Iioudllght,
continuing 'he publication of this pnper
until his health utterly failed, and he
was thus forced to mmpena it.

As an oditnrial writer ha was forceful
and clear, lie was not a man who v
controlled hv noliiic motives. Convinced

" that a principle was right, he was read'
i to throw the weight of his influence to

Its advocacy, reifiu-nle'i- s or consequences,
- He was tirtt mnrrled February 23, lSufl,
to Miss Sarah J. Spencer. Of l his mar
riage three children survive htm, viz
Mr Tracy R. Wrilsh. (,( Mocksvllle. N
C.! Mrs. T. R. Evan, of Clmaterheld, fl
C, and Mrs. W. A. I.uras. of Dnrllng-- :
trn, 8. C. His second murFlaKe tv.is to
Miss Annl. T. Tomllt son, wlrti our
daughter, I.'la Mne, mourn the 'm of
a faithful husband and loving father.

In his vouili he profeaaed fiiltli In
41... lf..lL....l(..i 'V. .

of which he continued a futthful menihur
until death. As the paotoi 1 knmv nlm
Intimately snd nummered him amnK
my warmest frlendft. I vial ted him

during his pr .tr.ictcd lllnen, and
ever found him trustful, cheerful, and
leslgned. He seemed tflud to Join In

worship, and nietilfrsted an abid-
ing fnlth in Christ He lived woll. His
end was pence. His reward Is glorious.

flrvant ef tvd. well doi:
Thy glorloijs w.irfure'c past;

The hnttlei fcuulit, the nice Is won,
v And thou art crwned at lnt."

J. JO. UNDERWOOdX

DAILY FASHlolTsERVICE

1971

f 1AD1W TUCXO BHIBT-WAW-

' With Lew Keck M Thrte-Qusrt- Length
Bleevet.

Part fssttn No. mi.
All Stem Allowed.

' The d Oibton effect which
. has been so tuerstshilljr revived in shirt-waist- s

; thl Mao Is Ulpftrstod in this example ot th
Mwett tlosiseal In the out&f style. It it
M.exetlieM model lor all tttb mstssiali,

- etpseUlly U&sa.

Tisiita to 42 iDfAw.bnrt
gMuan. rr "84 bust the wslrt wed i
yar4cfved2plaleifl4, otlVt rwfli n
Jacket vtte, SKftrdi M Inehet 1(U, er 2 W

jwrdi 4J la'etes wHU. ;

. JTrice ol puro, V) eocts,

f--
i Clmply gin number of pattern row
crwire, or , rot out uiastraiiou , aoa
mall - i"rta, itvs
riamrm, to 11m Obserrer, Cbwlotto,
V. O' FashloB Dept.

New York Budly Needs tha Cast).
(New York Dispatch, 17th. '

J Admission Is made to-d- that the
'city of New York la bar pressed to
; pay its bills, due to the present tight

money market and a consequent inw
ability to dispose of city bonds. Aa
was feared, the action of contractors
who had taken bonds in payment for,
Work done by them, and who subse-
quently sold them In the bond market
below par, has caused a slump In the
sale of city bonds directly to the pub-
lic, a. method devised by the. comp-trolle- d

when th nnanclla Institutions
failed to absorb the issues.- - The re-
sult Is that one of the richest cities
In the world la poor, so far as ready
cash is concerned, for the grst time
in the memory of living man. It is
Stated fha. rhw in aVvnnit it 00ft 000 (in
hand to ' meet nearly 4,OOO.obo-trf-pressl- ng

obligations. Contractors
who have long waited for their money,
threaten to quit work on public lm
provemonts. . , J

f "

BRAINS SIR!
It takes more than shears to

cut a perfectly fitting gar-
ment ;

And It takes more than
hands to give garments the
touch of distinction.

Brains long experience,
study and aptness for the
calling are as necessary ' to
the successful tailor as to tha' musician or artist.

There Is genuine art In our
tailoring. t

We study the patterns and
styles best suited to, each
figure and so advise our
patrons that they secure the
best effects In their gar-
ments.

SUITS
Tailored to Taste
$20.00 to $50.00.

Cabaniss & Co. Inc.
TAILORS,

8. Tryon Street '

maam Pres.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE

sow SfR ES
OPENS SEPTEMBER 1st

f "

The Mechanics1 Perpetual Building and Loan Association now of an au-
thorized capital of $5,000,000 with nearly $2,000,000 subscribed makes

the announce to the public that the - ' ....

Oth SERIES
'i .:' 'YV:. T .','-- :.. . . V ,vr'. .. f

will commence September 1st and the first payment to be made on the first
. Saturday the 7th of September. The 49th series having reached the un-
precedented volume of 3,836 shares, we are encouraged to hope for the 50th
to be- - equally as large if not larger in volume. ,

Investments, in shares in the Mechanics Perpetual is no longer con-
fined to this city or, county, nor even to the "State" as we are daily receiv-
ing inquiries from every part of the country with a view "of investing in
shares with usand as a matter of fact we-hav- already, ere we 'make"
this announcement, "our 600 shares subscribed for. . . .

The subscription books for the 50th are now open
t.at our ofllffice 207

. North: Tryon street. ' Very respectfully,

S.1 1 1 CCaiRANE, Sec. & Treas.


